




[1865-04-27; letter from Polly D. Crowell in Dansville, NY, to husband Prince; no 
envelope:] 

             Dansville    April 27th 
Dear Husband 
  I have just received yours of the 23 in which you have my case to my own 
decisions 
  If I was governed altogether by my feelings, should go home the midle of 
June, but according to my best judgement and advice of others, have 
concluded to remain untill September.   Mrs York has had my case under 
her supervision almost exclusively, and she is considered one of the best of 
physicians in this Cure.   when consulting her she said no doubt I might be 
very much benefited by remaining here, during the warm weather.   for she 
perceived that my conditions were much more favorable, and although she 
did not wish to flater she was very much encouraged.  [over page]  She 
likewise consulted Doct Jackson    he said if ever I wished to enjoy good 
health, to remain here untill Sept but in the me[a]ns time could go home 
and make a visit, if I wished.    but Mrs York thinks it not advisible as there 
seems to be more marked changes going through my system than ever 
before.   for 3 monthes there seemed to be no change, but now I really feel 
encouraged.   It seems a great while to wait, and the expense is 
considerable.   Yet doubtless every thing will come out right.   Just think I 
have been here most 6 monthes, have not tasted of any meat bird or fish 
(except that I eat at the Brewster hosue) not any drink but milk and water, 
but when I get home shall doubtless indulge a little.   I learn from your letter 
that you intend to call at our home on your way at the West.  [next page]   
And also take Edwin with you Persis writes.    The whole arrangement suits 
me first rate, for though I am continually sorounded by society, my heart oft 
feels lonely.   (Jef Davis was passed through the house with a great deal of 
sport.)   when you come to Danesville if you would fetch my black 
broadcloth cloak I should be very glad, as it is just what I need here.   and 
one of the sheets are worn out.   if you have space in your trunk fetch a 
linen one, and be sure that is free from rents, but if it is not convenient, I 
will buy a cotton one here    if you want some new white handkerchiefs fetch 
them here and I will make them. 
             from Your Affectionate Wife 
              Polly D  Crowell 
[On back:]  P. D. Crowell   Dec 24/64 
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